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CAMPAIGN IN LOUISIANA
THE STRIKE SITUATION.THE PARIS EXPOSITION

FORMALLY OPENED. r

IT

The Kind Yon! Have Always
in use for over 30 years

Bought, and which ha$beea
lias borne the sigrnatnre of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR! A
. -

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops, and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and: Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA alwaysGENUINE
Bears the

The EM You Have Always
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THl CENTAUR OOMMNV, TT

YOUR HORSE.
if suffering from an enlargement can be quickly
put on his feet, No need to blister or fire.
The enlargement will be quickljr absorbed by

Signature of

Bought

MURRAY STREET. N(W VORK CITV.

JSOcand $1.00A

V.&.A. Deafer gnerall7 .1
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SHOES.

loan's Liniment.
Nothing like it to cure a 6ore tendon,
or to kill a spavin, curb or splint.
This remedy is known to more driv-
ers and horsemen than any other lin-
iment, because it does the work by
its penetrating qualities.

Fnpmd by DE. SAKS 8. BL0AH, Bortaa, Utm.,

Easter is Coming.
We are up-to-da- te in new Spring Dress Goods. We have just gotten in a

big lot of Percales, Lawns, Piques, Dimities, Organdies, Mulls, Skirl Goods,
&c, at rock bottom prices. We have a lot of sample Shirt Waists with fancy
Embroidered Yokes, pretty colors and white Lawn something nicehat we will
ell lets than manufacturers' cost. We can cave you $1 on some of these Waists.
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shows you something about our Shoe
carry a strictly up-t- o date stock of
kinds. We "have Shoes at prices to

tides with no rise cip the price. Just
and be convinced We are yours to

Gaylord's Branch Store,

4th and Campbell Streets,

CRAWFORD'S This cut
stock. We
Shoes of all
suit thesejfc Best5 give us a trial
please at

Corner
Bell 'Phone

apr 8tf

In the case of a Trust

Closed Last Night With Riral Mass Meet- - j

logs lo New Orleans A Bitter Con

lest by tbe Republicans.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.

New Orleans, April 14. The State
campaign virtually-close- to:nigbt by
rival mass meetings. The Democrats
had a great rally at Elk Place, present
vug three dozen speakers from four
platforms. The Caffery Republican
wing held a smaller meeting at the !
head of Canal street, dubbing it an in-
dignation meeting to protest against
election frauds wtuch they fear win
be committed. The Democrats have
offered their watchers to witness the
vote and count all over the State, but
they want commissioners or nothing:.

In the city the commissioners for
the Republican side were accorded to
the Wimberley wing, the Democrats
holding that it is tbe Republican party
recognized by the national Republican
committee. Most of the parishes or
counties have ruled likewise, though
some have given the ordered commis
sioner to the Uatiery element.

The campaign has been made very
hitter by. the Caffery combine, of
which Senator Caffery 's son is the can-
didate for Governor, the Senator join-
ing in arraigning Democratic methods
of election and attacking tbe one man
power exercised by Governor Foster.
The latter was with difficulty dis-
suaded from calling Senator Caffery
to personal account,- - it being deemed a
bad precedent for the Governor to en-
gage in a personal quarrel, in some
parts of the State Caffery speakers
have appealed to arms. The outlook,
However, is for a quiet election, with
the vote much lighter than usual.

FILIPINOS AGAIN ACTIVE.

Attacked Balanga and Were Repulsed by

the Thirty-secon- d Regiment.
By Telegraph to the Uorninz star.

Manila, April 14. The insurgents,
supposedly Mascado's command, are
again active about the Marivales
mountains, across the bay from Ma-
nila. A force, estimated at three hun-
dred, attacked Balanga, where three
com panies of the Thirty-secon- d infan-
try are stationed, on Monday night,
but were steadily repulsed. Yesterday
they attacked Captain Goldman with
thirty men of the Thirty second regi
ment near Urion, killing two Ameri
cans, lioidmaii then retired.

The transport Thomas sails to mor
row, taking General Theodore Sch wan
and three hundred discharged and sick
soldiers.

i ia frl
iMeiitif. Ivan!
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JUST RECEIVED !

543 Pairs
ALL STYLES AND ALL SIZE8

Duttenhofer's Shoes
Call early, LaSiee, ana get your choice In

siyie ana nt.
Ladles1 Lace and Button,

$2.00, $2.50 ancV$3 00.
Hisses' Lace and Button, spring heel,

$2 00.
Be sure to call for Coupons for Premium.

MERCER & EVANS.
mar3ltf SAME OLD PLACE.

COTTON SEED MEAL.

25 Tons C. S. Meal at
low price.

45,000 Lbs. D. S. Sides.
5,000 " Lard.
6,000 Bushels Grain.

500 Bags Meal.
400 " Grits

made of Ohio river corn, and will
keep longer than other Grits.

GET OUR PRICES.

D. L. ORE CO.,
WHOLESALE OBOCERS,

apr is tf Wilmington. N. O.

I HI
16 and 18 North Water St.

FLOUR in BARRELS and BAGS.

Virginia Water Ground Meal.
Lard, Soap, Lye.
Salt coarse and fine.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Baking Powders.
Sardines, Molasses, Cheese.
A full line of Tobacco and
Choice Cigars and Cigarettes.
Wrapping Paper and Twine.

PAPER BAGS, NAILS

WHOLESALE GROCERS- -
feb 16 tf

SYRUP IN CANS.

100 Dozen Can Syrup.
88 Barrels Syrnp.

X 25 Pic-Ni- c Cheese.
6 1 Barrels P. R. Molasses.
75 Barrels Fla. Sdullets.
18 Barrels White Fish.

118 Bags Wheat Bran.
28 Cans Ground Pepper.
25 6-l- b Can Pepper.
50 Barrels 2-l- b. Gran. Sugar,
20 Barrels No. 7 Sugar.
25 Barrels No. 1 1 Sugar.

W. B. COOPER,
WHOLESALE GBOCEB,

aprl4tt k. o.

We Are Always Glad
To Send Samples . .

and prices of Staple and Fancy
uuwories, moiasses, nnun, xoDacco,
Cigars, &c., &c, ot wnlch

We Carry a Stock
of Great Variety. . . .

We are the sole handlers in this
market of the Albion Patent ana

ANATHEMATIZED

GREAT BRITAIN.

Senator Pettigrew's Speech Advo

cating Adoption of Mason's '

Eoer Resolutions.

ALASKAN CIVIL CODE BILL

Under Consideration House Resolution

in Favor of Election of Senators by

Direct Vote oMhe People Was
Briefly Considered.

Ey Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, April 14. Beyond
the passage of eighty-thre- e private pen-

sion bills and some general, measures
of minor importance, the Senate trans-
acted little business to-da- The Alas
kan Civil Code bill was under consid
eration for some time, but finally went
over until Monday, when an effort
will be made to get a vote upon it

Mr. Berry, of Arkansas, directed at
tention to the fact that the House of
Representatives had adopted a resolu-
tion in favor of the election of Sena-
tors by the people, and he appealed Jo
the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, to which his resolution propos-
ing an amendment to the constitution
for the election of Senators by the peo
ple had been referred, to present a re
port either in favor or against tne reso-
lution. . He regarded it as one of the
most important questions before the
country.

Mr. Chandler, chairman of the uom
mittee on Privileges and Elections,
said the committee had been very
a uch engaged thus far this session.
"but cow that the opinion of the Sen
ator from Arkansas has been

by action of the House, doubt
less the Committee will immediately
proceed to consider the subject."

Mr. Chandler said thatpersonally,
he was opposed to the election of Sen
ators by the people, but he would be
glad to have the question considered.

Then the senior Senator from South
Dakota resumed his speech on tbe his
tory of tbe Boer war, advocating the
adoption of Mason's resolution expres-
sive of sympathy for the Boers in their
hght against Great Britain.

The Senator anathematized England
in every phase of her government and
declared that her colonies were cursed
by her control.

"1 nope the day will come and 1
hope the Transvaal war will furnish
the opportunity when Ireland will
rise and sweep every British soldier
and every British landlord into the
sea." ' "

At 4.21 the Senate adjourned.
House of Representatives.

After one hour of routine business,
the House to day devoted its session to
hearing eulogies on the late Governor
Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana, in con-
nection with the acceptance of his
statue, which has been placed in
Statuary Hall at the Capitol by the
State which be served. The speakers
included Messrs. Steele, Miers, Crum- -

packer. Overstreet, Griffith, Hemen- -

way, Brick, Alexander, Fans and
Watson of Indiana: Grosvenor of
Ohio, and Cannon of Illinois.

Previous to this order of business
fifty three private pension bills were
passed and notice was given that the
is aval Appropriation bill would oe
called up Monday.

TWINKLINGS

All through life you will find
that it's only the men who can afford
to get a man to do it that rake up- - tbe
front yard themselves. JS'ew xorlc
Press.

New Consumer "How doyou
measure gas?" Gas Clerk "By the
foot, sir." New Consumer "But our
gas is never turned up over three
inches."

"As an after dinner speaker he
is wonderful." "Do you really think
so?" "Yes, indeed ! He can make an
entertaining speech without referring
to a single story that Depew ever told.

Judqe.
Hoax "There's a laundry next

door to a church uptown. Joax
Well, what of that?" Hoax ' Noth

ing, except that it's a sort of corrobora-
tion of the old saying: 'Cleanliness is
next to Godliness.

Lawyer " Did you write this
letter?" Witness "Yes. sir." L.aw
yer "But how can you prove it?"
Witness " By fitting the envelope
flap in the cut on my tongue that 1 got
when 1 sealed the envelope."

He was loving, but very bash
ful. He sat two full yards from the
girl of his choice. Tom. sne yen
tured, "you Jiave been a "newspaper
writer for some time?' "Yes, darl- -

tng!" he responded, proudly. "Then
why don t you follow the motto of
your profession?" "The motto of my
profession?" "Yes; 'Fill up space.'"
And he followed the motto right
there.

Or, Hathaway
Treats flli Diseases,

IH. Method Invariably Cures All
Catarrhal, Bronchial, Lung, Stom
acn, jLivt-r-, ikiancy and Other Com-
plaints, as Well aa All Diseases
and Weaknesses cf Women.

In Dr. Hathaway's most
extensive practice, cov
oring a period of more
than 20 years.he has been
called upon to treat all
manner of diseases of
men and women and
along the whole line of
human ailments he has
been uniformly suc-
cessful.

Dr. Hathaway's '
me-

thod of treatment gets
rilrpo.tlv SLt thn spn.t nf

Purifies lne trouDle purines tne mood
. tones up the whole system and

uiooa. neutralizes the poisons which
produce the diseased conditions.

Yer,y no restores to perfect
tvT!? i heaUn thousands of suffererstreated. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As-

thma, Hay Fever, Lung Complaints. Stomach,
Llrer and Kidney Diseases, Piles. Tumors, Can-
cers, Eczema and all manner of skin affections.

Dr-- Hatnaw"ay also treats with"scaseaoT th(j success aU tnosewomen many distressing weaknesses and
diseases by wnicn so many women are afflicted.

Dr- - Hathaway's offices are fittedAnirl,! with aU the latest electrical and
other appliances. In the use ofwhich, as well as the microscope, ne has world-

wide fame as an expert. All of the medicines
used by Dr. Hathaway are compounded In hisown laboratories, under his personal direction,
and special remedies are prepared for each in-
dividual case according to its requirements.
EiaminMini, Dr-- Hathaway has prepared a

861168 01
uianKs. applying to the different diseases

which he sends free on application: No. 1, for
Men; No. 2, for Women; No. 8, for Skin Diseases:
No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases; No. 5, for Kidneys.
Consultation Dr.Hathaway makes nocharge

for consultation .at either hisrree. office or by mail.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

Dr. Hathaway & Co.,
K South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.
"MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WHITING.

Consignments solicited of
Chickens, EggsFursHides,
Live or Dressed Stock of any kind. Also,
navai owreB ana Bmngies. uesi marketprices, and prompt returns. Give me a trial.

. g. HKNBY B. 8AVAQE,
Commission Merchant,mar mm Wilmington, N. c.

MORE REPORTS OF

BOER SUCCESSES.

A British Force Surrounded With

Remote Chance of Relief or
Escape from Capture.

GEN. ROBERTS' MOVEMENTS.

Speculation as to Chances of tbe Boer

Commands at Wepener Being Cot

Of "Expectation of Good News

from Mafeking.

By Cable to tbe Morning star.
London, April 14, 2.07 P. M. The

only development reported thus far
to-da- y in the cable dispatches received
here from South Africa- - is the heavy
bombardment of the British trenches
at Warrenton, April 13th, but which
resulted in no damage, the Boers ap-

parently being under the impression
that the British meditated an attack.

Major General Sir Frederick Car-ringto- n,

accompanied by detachments
of Bushman and Scotch scouts, sailed
to-da- y from Cape Town for Beira,
Portuguese South Africa.

Prince Adolphus of Teckhas return-
ed to Bloemfontein after a short visit
to Cape Town.

From Boer sources it is learned that
General Botha has returned from the
fighting lines at Glencoe, and reports
thatthe British have removed their
camp in the direction of Elandslaagte.
As the British camp has been situated
at that place for some time, the sig-- .

niflcance of Gen. Botha's statement is
not quite clear.

Qen. Roberts' Movements.

The reassuring reports from Bloem-
fontein published in this morning's
papers have done much to restore
confidence in London. All the cor-
respondents seem to agree that Lord
Roberts knows what he is about.
The critics of the afternoon papers
eagerly : speculate on the possibilities
of the Boer commands at We-
pener being cut off. This seems
quit,e possible, as the force from
Bloemfontein is advancing by way ot
DaWets dorp. General Chormside is
nearing the objective with the Third
division by way of Reddarsburg and
General Brabant's force is moving
from Aliwal North by way of Roux-vill- e

and Bushman Kop, while across
the border a strong force of Basutos
are closely watching events. In the
meanwhile, General Rundle's division
is concentrating at Springfontein,
Lord Methueh's force is trying to get
to Hoopstad and it is believed that
General Hunter's division will
strengthen the British left at Fourteen
Streams.

The weakening of General Buller's
force by the withdrawal of the Union
and Irish brigades now under General
Hunter is attributed to the fact that
the general commanding in Natal has
decided that the forcing of his troops
is impracticable and that be will
merely attempt to maintain the status
quo until Lord Roberts' main advance
opens his road through Laings Nek.

isevond the mysterious (Jape Town
hint regarding the early expectation
of good news about Mafeking, there is
no further information at hand in
connection with the beleaguered
town, which now must be-i- n great
straits.

Reports of Boer Succeses.
Lkemokop, (southeast of Bloemfon

tein,) April 13. The Boer command
which is still in the southern district,
and which it was feared had been cut
off, has rendered a good account of
itself - with the Basutoland police who
had invaded the Orange Free State.

Four British scouts who were cap
tured say that Bloemfontein is hard
pressed for water. They say that all
the private wells were guarded and
civilians were not permitted to use
them until the troops were supplied.

Commandant Dewet has received a
report that the British who fled fronq
Smithfield southward were severely
punished by the burghers of Roux- -

viile.
News received here from Johannes-

burg Drift says a British force of about
one thousand men, mainly composed
of Brabant's horse, with General Bra-
bant commanding, is surrounded at
Robertson's mills with a remote chance
of relief or effective resistance. "

The British force, reported in the
above dispatch' from Leemokop to be
surrounded at Robertson's mill, is
probably the force of Colonial troops
previously referred to as surrounded
by the Boers near Wepener. These
British troops are not commanded by
General Brabant in person, but are
under the command of Colonel Dal-get- y.

General Brabant was last re-
ported at Aliwal North with General
Kitchener.

Mrs. Kruger.

A special from Pretoria, dated 13th,
says:

Mrs. Kruger. on being interviewed.
said that she trusted God would soon
stop the merciless bloodshed, but that
the republic would be vigorously de-
fended even if Pretoria were finally
taken. She added that she had in the
field 33 grand-son-s, two of whom were
killed, four sons, six sons-in-la- and
numerous other relatives.

A dispatch from Bloemfontein, dated
April 14th, says: "A patrol of Royal
Irish, with whom was Lord Rosslyn,
has been captured. Lord Rosslyn has
oeen sent to Kroonsaad."

TURKEY MUST PAY INDEMNITY

For the Destruction of American Mis

sionary Property Daring the Arme-

nian Massacres In 1895.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, April 14. It is learn

ed on undoubted authority that the
negotiations for the payment of in-

demnity demanded lor the destruc
tion of American missionary property
in Turkey during the Armenian mas
sacres in 1895 have reached their log-
ical conclusion.

Minister Straus secured the nromise
of the Sultan that indemnity amount-
ing to about $90,000 should be paid,
and that promise having been twice
renewed, tne last time previous to
Minister Straus' departure from Con-
stantinople, it was understood by the
minister as well as by the State De-
partment that payments would be
forthcoming. Sixteen months have
passed since the promise was made and
has not yet been fulfilled, and the
question presents itself, what action
will this government take to enforce
its observance. Meanwhile the Presi
dent has refused to accept the resigna-
tion of Minister Straus, and has in-
definitely extended his leave of ab
sence.

Tarboro Southerner: W. ' E
Sure died early Thursday mornin?
at his home near Sparta. As was his
usual custom. Via nroan ftnrlv atiH wnnt
out to his stables to look after his
stock. His long absence from the
house aroused the suspicions of his
people. When found he was lying
near the stables on the ground in a
dying condition. He lived but a short
time after he was placed in his room.

Conflicting Statement's Made by Southern
. ." n a a.

Railroad Official ana rresioeni
Powell of Telegraphers J ,

rv Telegraph to the Morning star.

Atlanta, Ga., April 14. Mora co n
fidence seemed to pervade both parties
to the strike of the telegraphers on the
Southern Railway to da"y thau at acy
time since the walk-ou-t was ordered.

The Southern officials, speaking of
the condition on the divisions centre-
ing in Atlanta, say that they are nor-

mal. President Powell said today:
"I consider the victory won by the
telegraphers." '

Trains arriving ana aeparung irom
Atlanta since, 4 P.M. yesterday have
been delayed from twenty minutes to
one hour and thirty minutes where
there was any delay. Official infor-
mation from the office of Assistant
General Superintendent Thompson to-

day was to the effect that all trains are
coming a.d going with no hurtful de-

lays. This includes freight trains; the
officials claim that all freight is being
bandied, as heretofore. "JNo strike
exists so far as we are concerned," is
the railroad officials' statement. -

President Powell, in his daily state
ment, says:

"I consider the victory won by the
telegraphers. My reports show that
several of. the most important' divi-
sions are absolutely tied-u- p no pas-
sengers or freights running. My ad-

vices from Knoxville, Asheville, Salis-
bury and Chattanooga show that the
line through those cities is completely
blocked. Not a train is moving. The
United States fast mail train from
Washington to Memphis via Salisbury,
Asheville. Knoxville and Chattanooga
has been annulled and no trains are
moving in that section.

"At Birmingham the situation is
perfectly satisfactory. Nothing but
passenger trains are moving on tne
Birmingham division and the Alabama
Great Southern. Freig"ht is congesting
and a large number of car loads of
perishable stuff has been lost in that
section. At Charlotte the strike is
effective on ail freight business. This
is also true of the lines north and east
toward Washington.

"The strike is spreading at Augusta
and Columbia Seven more men
struck between Salisbury and Char-
lotte last night. Not an operator is
working at Augusta, the Southern
dispatcher striking last night. The
people at Corona, Ala., in the milling
district, refuse to provide food for the
scab Operator sent there. At Tusca-
loosa,' Ala., Superintendent Rickey's
stenographer went to work but soon
quit. At Coal Creek, Tenn., the
miners held a meeting and pledged
their support to our cause. On the
Murphy and Asheville division not a
train is running of any sort. Every
office is closed tight. The citizens or-
dered a scab to leave Ne wells, N. C,
to-day- ."

Groceries.
CLOSE PRICES, :

BEST QUALITY,
PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERN,

Wholesale Grocer.
4 and 306 North water street.

feb 11 U
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Is It Satisfactory?
That's the question that goest with every pnrcnase here. It It's

t not satisfactory, bring It back to- - .
day next wees andT get your money. It is this absoluteV assurance of fair dealiag that re-
tainsV onr trade. Our customers? know that "money back" is not ay cry set np to deceive the unwaryy into buying, followed by all sortsX of undue excuses and qnlbbllngsy to avoid returning money on dis-
pleasingy purchases one of our
maxims reads: "For you to remainI dissatisfied is to make us more dis-
satisfied." It isn't 's trade

I we're depending on it's
week's next month's

next year's ! We want you to be
so well pleased with your treat-
ment here and with what you buy
here, that you'll come again andI again. And we will remark light
now that our efforts to please havey been so uniformly successful thaty calls for "money back" are rarelyy made. But It's here Just the same,y for any and all demands that mayy be made for purchases returned ay undesirable.yy

I J. W. MURCHISON & CO.,

? HARDWARE,
a

&c,
mar 9 tf WILMINGTON, N. C.

Seasonable
Goods.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT.

A GENERAL LINE OF CASE GOOD8 IN

DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy

flour:

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
sep 10 tf j

Tar Heel.
''

Red Wine, Uncle Isom, Ripe

Apple, Square Gauge, Florimelj, Long Leaf
and Peach and Honey Tobaccos. We can
please you in priceand quality. Try the
Magic Durham Tobacco and War Eagle Chef
roots.

Porto, Rico and Cuba Molasses, No. 1

Honey Drip Syrup, Flour, Meat, Meal, Lard,
Rice,' Sugar, Coffee, C&rn, Hay, Oats, Cakes,
Candies, Drugs, Papef Bags, Twine, Butter,
Starch, Soaps, Snufnand all Groceries.

Close prices; best
Goods; money talks.

Tours for Business,

T. D. LOVE.

Steamer for Fayette ville Mondays and Thuro--
uays. raBsangeiB, ireigni, ana towage.

For rates apply to T D. LOVE,aprstl General Agent

Imposing Ceremonies-- A Gorgeous Assem- -

Mige Vast Throng of People No

Exhibits lo Place Yet.
r

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Paris, April 14.The Exposition of

1900 has opened, but it will be. at least
a month before anything but buildings
is to be seen. The day's ceremonies
were a peculiar mixture of sumptuous
splendor in the Salles des Fetes and
widespread confusion elsewhere.
Nothing could have exceeded thSypic-turesqu- e

stage setting in the beautiful
building in which the inaugural oere-moni-

were held, the gorgeous ui-form- s

of the diplomats and soldiers,
the splendid orchestra and chorus, and
the magnificent effect produced by the
grand staircase, up which President
Loubet proceeded to view tne iiix-positi-

lined with some two
hundred picked men of the Re
publican Guards, with .ackpoots,
white bre'eches, gleaming cuirasses
and horsehair plumes streaming from
shining helmets. At the top of .this
stairway was a .room, the Interior of
which could be seen ironi tne sanes
des Fetes, and this was hung with
priceless gobelins from the Louie. Into
this splendid apartment President Lou
bet entered ana irom mere . warned
down the avenue to his boat. This
part of the day's arrangements was
perfect, but the rest was chaos.

The weather to-dr- y was luckily all
that could be desired. Fourteen thou-
sand guests had been . invited - to the
function and they had, because 01 tne
fine weather, only the dust to endure.
Had the day been wet the unrolled
paths of the Exposition grounds would
have been turned into a mass of mud.

The spectacle that met President
Loubet 's eyes when, amid the re-
sounding strains of the Marseillaise,
he stepped to the front of the presi
dential dais on his entry into the
Salle des Fetes was probably never
seen before within the walls of any
building. The vast circus was filled
with a sea of human beings, who over
flowed the balconies jetting out from
the sides. The decoration or tne in
terior was a triumph of artistic skill.
with a handsome stained glass dome
through which the rays of sunlight
filtered down upon the concourse be
low and a color scheme in mural
painting with the strikingly executed
frescoes of appropriate allegories in
brilliant relief. The galleries and bal
conies were draped with red plusn,
and the hall was profusely 'adorned
with trophies of tri-col- or flags, open
ing fan like from shields bearing the
letters "R. F."

The group among the great assem
bly which was the most atractive was
the body of foreign representatives in
picturesque attire. - Since Victoria's
jubilee, or the Czar's oronation, no
such congress of strange or gorgeous
national costumes has been seen. In
a mass together were turbaned chiefs,
Arab sheiks in flowing white robes
and with faces muffled in linen
clothes; Hungarian magnates in mag-
nificent dolmans trimed with valuable
furs, wit h green breeches and top
boots and wearing' fur toques sur-
mounted by waving aigrettes ; Chinese
and other Oriental embassy officials
in characteristic silk garments: tall
Cossacks in sumputous cloaks with
bandoliers slung across their chests
from which emerged the polished
brass cartridge cases and trailing heavy
sabres. All of these outlandish
figures rubbed shoulders with the
wearers of the not less splendid but
better Known European uniforms.

A vast throng which tried to reach
the Champs d'Mars in advance of the'
presidential party by passing through
on the ground floor of the Agricultural
Man, round it a discouraging task.
Piles of plaster, blockades of timber,
and unfilled excavations confronted
them everywhere. Over these they
climbed, almost suffocating from the
dust Handsomely gowned women in
spring attire braved the difficulties, but
only at the cost of ruining expensive
costumes.

This is only an example of the in
complete condition of the interiors of
most of the structures, which must
undergo a month's serious labor before
the public can find the exhibits in
place and view them with comfort and
without sacrifice to wearing apparel.

BRYAN DEMOCRATS

Have Decided to Welcome Admiral Dewey
Into the Ranks of the Demo-

cratic Party.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Chicago, April 14. Bryan Demo

crats have decided to, welcome Ad
miral Dewey into the Democratic
party Such is the position officially
outlined in to day's issue of the Demo-
cratic Press Bulletin:

"We may accent the admiral's de
claration of his political faith as indi-
cating that he is with the Democratic
party at least on an overwhelming
majority of the issues it has taken up,"
runs the article, which is written by
Willis J. Abbott, head of the Demo-
cratic literary bureau. "This is a
most gratifying fact," the ar
ticle continues. "It indicates that
should the Democratic party, after
mature deliberation .deny to the Ad-
miral the nomination which he seeks,
it may nevertheless count on his hear-
ty tion and his influence in
behalf of its efforts to end the evils of
McKinleynm by ending the reign of
Emperor William I."

In commenting on the purport of
his article. Mr. Abbott savs: "We are
naturally delighted at the prospect of
such a distinguished acquisition to our
ranks as Admiral Dewey. But of
course we expect the Admiral to 'play
fair' and accept the good old Demo-
cratic doctrine of abiding by the result
of an honest Democratic convention."

Lciuisburg Times: Last Satur
day (7th mst.) was the day for the
Populist primaries in this county, and
the small attendance at the various
precincts must have been very dis
couraging to tnose who are still hang
ing on with the hope that by some
"hook or crook" they can get some
thing by lusmg" with the negroes,
If there was a meeting in Louisburg
last Saturday we were unable to dis-
cover it, but have since learned there
were five men in a certain little room,
and it is supposed tnat tney .were
holding a "primary- - lu Franklin- -

ton the number who attended the
"primar.y" so we learn from an eye
witness, was five two old" "mossy
back" Republicans and three Popu
lists. At Clifton's Mill the number
was 4. At the Gold Mine precinct the
number was 3.

MouLt Airy News: "We learn
that much valuable timber was des
troyed by fire last week in the Pine
Ridge and Low Gap sections. The
Mount Airy Granite Company is doing
a big business. On Friday they ship-
ped three train loads of stone. The
Southern is busy all the time handling
the freight they received from Messrs.
Woodroffe & Sons. The Banner
Chair Company is doing a good busi-
ness and manufacturing a splendid
line or goods, it is this class of in
dustries that add so much to the pro-
gress and prosperity of the country in
which they are located.

He saw the
hole in the
sack 'when he
was filling it.
But i t w a s
such a little
hole that he

thoueht it
wouldn't mat

1 m ter., Out of
1 xswi w that little hole

be lost his
grain while
taking it to
market. -

It's that way
with holes in
the- - health.
None are so
small but life
can leak out.1 Htm Wi mm ' of them.

" I've got a little touch of indigestion "
says one man. Another says, "my
stomach feels a little out of sorts." It
Is just such little things which if neg-
lected mean the total loss of health.

The one medicine for disorders and
diseases of the stomach and organs of
digestion and nutrition is Dr. Pierce's'
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases
the activity of the whole digestive and
nutritive system, clears away obstruc-
tions, stops the loss the body sustains by
undigested or partly digested food, puri-
fies the blood from the poisons resulting
from imperfect digestion, and increases
the secretions of the blood-makin- g

glands. "Golden Medical Discovery"
has a, ..wonderful record of cures of so-- "

called " hopeless " cases.
Mr. Thos. H. Rudasill, of Henry, Lincoln Co.,

N. C, says: "After having suffered from inaction
of the liver and all the troubles usually attending
such a condition for over twenty years, and hav-
ing deluged my system with floods of medicine
from every available source, and being only
temporarily benefited thereby, I applied to your
institution for treatment You instructed me to
take a course of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery, which I am now doing. Although un-
able to strictly follow directions I have derived
more actual benefit from the few bottles I have
taken so far than from all the other remedies
together.

Allow me to thank you for your prompt and
courteous attention to my case as well as for the
good received from it."

THE GQLDEN TIME.

y' MARGARET K. SANGSTER.

When is the golden time? you ask
the gold time of love.

The time when earth is ereen beneath,
and skies are blue above;

The 'time for sturdy health and
strength, the time for happy play

When is the gqden hour? you ask
I answer you, "To day."

To-da- y, that from the Maker's hand
slips on the great world sea

As staunch as ever ship that launched
to sail eternally ; :"

To day, that wafts to you and me a
breath of Eden's prime,

That greets us glad and large and free
it is the golden time.

For yesterday hath veiled her face,
and gone as far away

As sands that swept the pyramids in
Egypt's ancient day.

No man shall look on Yesterday, or
. tryst with her again;

Forever gone her toils, her prayers,
her conflicts, and her pain.

is not ours to hold, may
never come to bless

Or blight our lives with weal or ill,
with gladness or distress.

No man shall clasp To morrow's hand,
nor catch her on the way ;

For when we reach land,
she'll be by then To day.

You ask me for the golden time; I bid
you "seize the hour,"

And fill it full of earnest work, while
yet youjiave the power.

To day the golden time for joy, be-

neath the household eaves;
To-da- y the royal time for work, for

"bringing in the sheaves."
To-da- y, the golden time for peace, for

righting olden feuds ;

For sending forth from every heart
whatever sin intrudes,

To day, the time to consecrate your
life to God above ;

To day, the time to banish hate, the
golden time for love,

CURRENT COMMENT.

A curious sign of the times,
one worth more than passing study,
is the remarkable unanimity with
which the men who started large
bicycle factories a few years ago are
now heading for .the bankruptcy
court to lay down their loads of
trouble. Chicago News, Ind.

Steamship owners are pro-
testing against an amendment to
the Hawaiian bill which leaves navi-
gation between Honolulu and Amer-
ican ports open to foreign vessels
for another year. Foreign vessels
have been engaged in this trade,
which, by the way, presents little
analogy with the coastwise trade
and if they are to be driven out of
that business it is not unreasonable
that they should have a year's notice
to quit. New York Journal of Com,'
merce and Commercial Bulletin, Ind.

- The expulsion of Clark, of
Montana, from the Senate is in
every sense right. He obtained his
seat by thoroueh-eoin- e corruption.
Yet it is a painful reflection, that if
every seat now held by the grace of
money expended in the-purchas- of
legislative votes were vacated, there
would probably not be members
enough left to constitute a quorum.
Clark's error lay in the exceptional
coarseness of his methods. The Sen-
ate has practically become a rich

. man's club, with political duties and
powers added. Brooklyn Citizen,
Dem.

mi mxne new Drench nrst-clas- s cruiser
Chateau Renault in her speed trials

' at Toulon made twenty-fiv-e

101s,

9 Ufil,m hp
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AKt
IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.GIVES APPETITE

& CORRECTS THE LIVER
v TASTELESS 3a ft r tit- - cs r a n Chill tonicirsold Strictly on ifs Merits. It is The

beat Chill Tome at the smallest orice.
anayour money refunded if
if fails to cure you:

J. HICKS BUNTING,

J. C. SHEPARD, JR.,
ROBERT R. BELLAMY,

mar 24 1 v Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

or apy financial Institution, the methods of conduct of the busi-
ness' transacted should be ot a strength and character, beyond
criticism. i !'

The Wilmington Sayings and Trust Co. adapts Its business to
the wants ot tne people, and guarantees courteous treatment and
absolute security to all depositors.

Safety deposit boxes for rent: 54.00 to $15,0J per year accord-
ing to size.

Capital, $25,000.00.

THE WILMINGTON SAYINGS & TRUST CO.

JT. W. NORWOOD, President. H. WALTERS, Vice President. '
aprStf C. E. TAYLOR, Jr., Cashier,

Atlantic National Bank,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Capital, $125,000. Surplus,

Strong, Safe Successful.
PROMPTNESS, ACCURACY, COURTESY, SECURITY GUARANTEED.

Your Accounts Solicited.

DISSCCTOUS :

P. L. BRIDGERS, D. L. GORE, S. P. MCNAIR, !. G. A. NORWOOD,
E. J. POWERS, H. B. SHORT, W. E. SPRINGER, f, H. L. VOLLER8,

C. W. WORTH, J. S. WORTH, J. W. NORWOOD.
morlStf ; I

The Season of Easter is Here.

557. J. R BOYD, Manager.

and Deposit Company,

Surplus, $25,000.00.

$100,000. Assets, Over $1,300,000.

We want your

house.

HAVE MADE GREAT PREPARATION TO PLEASE THEI trade.
.

Our: MiUinery Department is full to overflowing with
- I 11 TT J Tilt 1 m J TT--new sxyie pretty nais, r lowers or every styie, irimmeu nais

by the hundred.

Miss Alma Brown is showing great skill in Trimming: Beautiful
Hats. She has under her charge in this department; eight ladies
helping her. We sell the Millinery of the city. We carry the
stock, and would like to have you call: and see our goods and tbe
styles we show. We have Hats trimmed from 50, 76c to $1.00;
better and finer goods up to $5 00 and $10.0f each. Come to this
big store for your EASTER BONNET. We guarantee the style,
price and quality. i

Ladies' Silk Shirt Waists, new and pretty styles, at $3.75, $3.00
and up to $5.00. Fine colored Lawn, trimmed with insertion, for
50c each. Percale Waists, nice new styles, 38c. Big lire of
Ladies' Skirts at the lowest price, from 50c up to $5 00. Fine
double ruffle good quality Satteen Underskirts, at $1.00. Ladies'
Pulley Belts; made of nice Silk Ribbon, at 25 and 50c Nice
Leather Belts from 5 to 22c. Fine pig skin lined Leather Belts
for gents, 25c. Lace curtains by the quantity from 50c to $3 00 a
pair. Reel Screens for the portch at 69c, $1.50 and j$2.00. Very
cheap nice Matting by the roll at 10c per yard Good Matting at
12i, 15, 18, 20, 22i and 25c. Two hundri d rolls to select from, all
Very cheap. .Wool, silk ttripe Shallie at 35c per yard. Pretty,
bright Shallies at 5c per yard. Nice bright Lawns at 4c. Very
pretty line of Jap. Silks at 35c. Dress Foulard Silks, beautiful
styles, 75c. Nice quality Jap. and China Silks at 35, .45 and 50c.
Nice pretty showy line of Satins at 50c and up to $1.00.

Our Fan and Parasol department is up to date. Nice Silk paint-
ed Bone Fans at 69c, cheap at $1.00! Very pretty Fans from 5, 10
to 15c. Nice black Silk Fans at 25c. Nice Silk Parasols at $125,
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. All styles of flue Val. Lace at 5c and 10c
EBr yard. Narrow Val. from 8c per dofcen to $1.00 per dozen. We

every kind of new Ladies' and Gent's Spring Slippers. Pretty
Slippers at 50, 60, 75c, $1.00' and up to $2.50 a pair, four Ladies'
Shoes cannot be matched. We handle 6the best Barring Brothers'
Imperial hand made Shoes and Slippers for Ladies. The best fit-
ting and best wearing Shoes made. Price $2.00 a pair

All grades of Men's Boys' and Children's Shoes,
business and offer the b.t values at the

Big Racket Store on Front' St.,
Opposite the Orton

wmte vove jj iout. t

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wholesale Grocers.apr!4tf t GEORGE 0. GAYL0RD, Proprietor.aprStf


